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HardPress Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This
item is printed on demand. Paperback. 48 pages. Dimensions:
9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.1in.CHAPTER IX. Military Plans in the
Netherlands--The Elector and Electorate of Cologne--Martin
Schenk--His Career before serving the States-- Franeker
University founded--Parma attempts Grave--Battle on the
Meuse--Success and Vainglory of Leicester--St. Georges Day
triumphantly kept at Utrecht--Parma not so much appalled as
it was thought--He besieges and reduces Grave--And is Master
of the Meuse-- Leicesters Rage at the Surrender of Grave--His
Revenge--Parma on the Rhine--He besieges aid assaults Neusz-
-Horrible Fate of the Garrison and City--Which Leicester was
unable to relieve--Asel surprised by Maurice and Sidney--The
Zeeland Regiment given to Sidney--Condition of the Irish and
English Troops--Leicester takes the Field--He reduces Doesburg-
-He lays siege to Zutphen--Which Parma prepares to relieve--
The English intercept the Convoy--Battle of Warnsfeld--Sir
Philip Sidney wounded--Results of the Encounter-- Death of
Sidney at Arnheim--Gallantry of Edward Stanley. Five great
rivers hold the Netherland territory in their coils. Threeare but
slightly separated--the Yssel, Waal, and ancient Rhine, while
theScheldt and, Meuse are spread more widely asunder. Along
each of thesestreams were various fortified cities, the
possession of which, in thosedays, when modern fortification
was in its infancy, implied the controlof...
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